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ABSTRACT: Enolizations of highly substituted acyclic ketones used in the syntheses of tetrasubstituted olefin-based anticancer
agents are described. Lithium hexamethyldisilazide (LiHMDS)-mediated enolizations are moderately Z-selective in neat
tetrahydrofuran (THF) and E-selective in 2.0 M THF/hexane. The results of NMR spectroscopy show the resulting enolates to
be statistically distributed ensembles of E,E-, E,Z-, and Z,Z-enolate dimers with subunits that reflect the selectivities. The results
of rate studies trace the preference for E and Z isomers to tetrasolvated- and pentasolvated-monomer-based transition struc-
tures, respectively. Enolization using LiHMDS in N,N-dimethylethylamine or triethylamine in toluene affords a 65:1 mixture of
LiHMDS−lithium enolate mixed dimers containing E and Z isomers, respectively. Spectroscopic studies show that condition-
dependent complexation of ketone to LiHMDS occurs in trialkylamine/toluene. Rate data attribute the high selectivity exclusively to
monosolvated-dimer-based transition structures.

■ INTRODUCTION

As part of our program to develop GDC-0810, a selective
estrogen receptor degrader currently in clinical trials for the
treatment of breast cancer,1 we required an efficient and stereo-
selective synthesis of a tetrasubstituted acyclic all-carbon olefin,
a structural motif central to a number of anticancer agents
including tamoxifen,2 idoxifene,3 and etacstil.4 Our strategy,
outlined in Scheme 1, was fraught with challenges, not the
least of which was the requisite E-selective enolization en route to
desired olefin E-4.5

The plan was founded on lithium hexamethyldisilazide
(LiHMDS)-mediated enolizations of much simpler ketones
showing highly solvent-dependent E/Z selectivities (eq 1).6

The dependencies in such uncongested cases derive from
markedly different mechanisms corresponding to monomer-
and dimer-based transition structures 5 and 6,7,8 which offered
the possibility that the stereoselectivity would extend to the
stereochemically demanding case in Scheme 1. Indeed, 65:1 E/Z
selectivity exceeded expectations.5 In this paper, we describe

the combination of spectroscopic, kinetic, and computa-
tional methods used to ascertain the origins of the low
selectivities observed with LiHMDS/tetrahydrofuran (THF)
and the high selectivities observed with LiHMDS/trialkylamine/
toluene.
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Scheme 1. Strategy for the Stereoselective Synthesis of
Tetrasubstituted Acyclic All-Carbon Olefins
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■ RESULTS
General. LiHMDS, [6Li]LiHMDS, and [6Li, 15N]LiHMDS

were prepared and purified as white crystalline solids.9

Previous studies of LiHMDS described solvent-dependent
dimer−monomer mixtures (eq 2), although the equilibrium

was surprisingly sensitive to the choice of hydrocarbon cosolvent
(vide inf ra).10,11 Rate studies were undertaken using the tactics
described in two reviews.12 Density functional theory (DFT)
computations were carried out at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of
theory13 with single-point MP2 calculations.

Enolate Structures: THF. The enolization of 1 using
[6Li, 15N]LiHMDS in neat THF at 0 °C afforded an ensemble
of three resonances recorded at −80 °C and designated E,E-2,
E,Z-2, and Z,Z-2 (1:32:67; Figure 1A). This result was consistent

with the approximate 1:6 E/Z selectivity shown with tosyla-
tion and subsequent high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy analysis.5 The absence of resonances displaying 6Li−15N
coupling confirmed that mixed aggregates were not pre-
sent. As the THF concentration decreased, the distribu-
tion of enolates shifted to favor E-2 (Figure 1B−D) with
a concurrent shift in the distribution of isomeric trapped
tosylates. The method of continuous variation14 was used
to plot the relative populations of E,E-2, E,Z-2, and Z,Z-2
versus the measured mole fraction15 of the E-2 subunit (χE)

and obtain a Job plot16 (Figure 2) confirming the dimer
assignment.

At <3.0 M THF (the right side of Figure 2), enolate
insolubility became a problem. On a positive note, we obtained
an X-ray crystal structure that, although of marginal quality,
showed a trisolvated tetramer (Figure 3).

Computational studies at the B3LYP level of theory with
the 6-31G(d) basis set and MP2 correction13,14 were used to
probe some of the inherent properties of the enolate dimers.
Serial solvation showed that E,E-2, E,Z-2, and Z,Z-2 satu-
rated at tetrasolvation. The heterodimer E,Z-2 showed a small
(0.4 kcal/mol) net stabilization, as observed experimentally.

Mechanism of Enolization: THF. Enolizations of 1
(0.010 M) with LiHMDS (0.020−0.20 M) in THF/hexane
mixtures (2.0−12.2MTHF) were followed at 0 °C. The results of
in situ IR spectroscopy18 showed that the loss of 1 (1687 cm−1)
followed a first-order decay. The pseudo-first-order rate con-
stants (kobsd) were independent of the initial concentration of 1,
consistent with a first-order ketone dependence. Ketone 1
deuterated at the 2-position (1-d1) afforded an isotope effect
(kH/kD = 6) consistent with rate-limiting proton transfer.

Figure 1. 6Li NMR spectra of mixtures containing E,E-2, E,Z-2, and
Z,Z-2 from 0.10 M [6Li, 15N]LiHMDS (showing no coupling) and 0.10
M 1 in THF/hexane at −80 °C after aging at 0 °C for 48 h: (A) neat
THF (12.2 M); (B) 6.0 M THF/hexane; (C) 4.5 M THF/hexane;
(D) 3.0 M THF/hexane. The measured mole fractions (χE) of E-2 in
A−D are 0.17, 0.30, 0.56, and 0.66, respectively.

Figure 2. Job plot showing the relative integration of the 6Li resonances
versus the measured mole fraction (XE)

15 of E-2 for 0.10 M mixtures of
E-2 and Z-2 at −80 °C and at varying THF concentrations in hexane
(see Figure 1).

Figure 3. Low-resolution (poor quality) X-ray crystal structure of 2
crystallized from 0.10 M enolate generated in 2.0 M THF/hexane
solutions. The compound is a trisolvated tetramer composed of four E-2
subunits.17
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A plot of initial rates19 versus THF concentration revealed a
deceptively simple dependence; a fit to rate = a[THF]n afforded
n = 2.8 (Figure 4, inset). The deception stemmed from the shift

of >95% disolvated dimer in 2.0 M THF/hexane to >95%
trisolvated monomer in neat THF (eq 2).10 A simple power
function did not account for the dimer−monomer equilibrium
or the affiliated change in solvation per Li. If the reaction had
proceeded via a single mechanism involving disolvated monomer
(AS2), such as transition structure 5, a maximum in the plot at
intermediate THF concentrations would have been observed.20

That the rates continue rising even as trisolvated monomer
becomes dominant demands that an even more highly solvated
form be involved in the enolization. By monitoring the
THF-dependent E/Z selectivities over the analogous range of
THF concentrations, we separated the components of the two
pathways and showed that they contribute to second- and third-
order dependencies (see Figure 4, curves A and B, respectively).
Once again, these orders, which are consistent with the mea-
sured ratios, were not trivial to extract from the data and required
fitting to the model discussed below and described in the
Supporting Information. Using toluene in place of hexane
resulted in no measurable difference in the THF dependence,
which seems self-evident except that pronounced hydro-
carbon effects on LiHMDS/THF-mediated enolizations have
been observed.20

A plot of initial rates versus LiHMDS concentration in
neat THF, conditions in which trisolvated monomer 8 (eq 2,
S = THF) dominated (97%), showed a first-order dependence
(Figure 5), confirming that the observable monomer reacts
as a monomer. The analogous plot in 2.0 M THF/hexane,
which favored dimer (96%), revealed an approximate half-order
dependence (Figure 6) consistent with a dimer−monomer pre-
equilibrium followed by a monomer-based metalation.
The rate data are consistent with the rate law in eqs 3 and 4 and

the mechanism illustrated in eqs 5−7.21 The complexity stems
from solving for [A2(THF)2] while accounting for both the shifting
ground statedimer to monomerand the corresponding
change in solvation number per Li. The underlying math is

beyond the scope of this paper and is relegated to the Supporting
Information.
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Structures of LiHMDS/Ketone Complexes: Trialkyl-
amines. The rate studies of LiHMDS/trialkylamine-mediated
enolizations were necessarily founded on the structural assign-
ments of LiHMDS in the various trialkylamines with ketone
present (Scheme 2). In weakly coordinating trialkylamines,
LiHMDS−ketone complexes were readily observed. They differed
quantitatively from analogous complexes formed from 2-methyl-
cyclohexanone or 3-pentanone owing to weaker binding.8

In the absence of trialkylamines at −100 °C, ketone 1 com-
plexed to LiHMDS dimer 9 to afford mono- and dicomplexed

Figure 4. Plot of initial rate vs THF concentration in hexane for the
enolization of 1 (0.010 M) with LiHMDS (0.10 M) at 0 °C measured
with IR spectroscopy (1687 cm−1). The inset depicts an unweighted
least-squares fit to y = axn (a = 0.05± 0.03, n = 2.8± 0.2). Curves A and B
represent unweighted least-squares fits to each half of eq 3 (k1 and k2,
respectively) with A2(THF)2 described in eq 4. The initial rates for the
formation of E-2 were determined by multiplying the proportion of
E-2 at a given THF concentration by the total initial rate at that
concentration. The initial rates of Z-2 formation were calculated
similarly.

Figure 5. Plot of initial rate vs LiHMDS concentration in neat THF
(12.2 M) for the enolization of 1 (0.010 M) at 0 °C measured with IR
spectroscopy (1687 cm−1). The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to y = axn (a = 6.3 ± 0.5, n = 1.01 ± 0.04).

Figure 6. Plot of initial rate vs LiHMDS concentration in 2.0 M
THF/hexane for the enolization of 1 (0.010 M) at 0 °C measured with
IR spectroscopy (1687 cm−1). The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to y = axn (a = 4.4 ± 0.2, n = 0.58 ± 0.02).
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dimers 10 and 11. Complex 10 displayed an IR absorbance at
1671 cm−1 and, in the NMR spectra, two 6Li triplets (1:1)
coupled to a single 15N quintet. Complex 11 appeared as a
6Li triplet and 15N quintet. Complexation in the presence
of trialkylamines depended on the structure of the amine.
Triethylamine failed to convert 10 to 12 even at 5.0 M triethyl-
amine (Et3N). The less sterically demandingN,N-dimethylethyl-
amine (DMEA), by contrast, readily afforded amine solvate 12 at
>0.30 M DMEA. Elevated concentrations of DMEA converted
12 to LiHMDSmonomer 14 and free ketone 1, as shown with IR
and NMR spectroscopies. Of importance to the rate studies was
that complex 12 persisted as the dominant form of the ketone at
elevated LiHMDS concentrations. Notably, ketone 1 was more
easily dissociated than less hindered ketones.8

On first inspection, the inclusion of toluene-solvated monomer
13 may seem unusual. However, previous studies of LiHMDS/
trialkylamines showed substantial hydrocarbon cosolvent effects.11

Poor resolution precluded such investigations of DMEA/hydro-
carbon mixtures. The results from spectroscopic studies using
Et2NMe/toluene mixtures illustrate qualitatively the magnitude of
such toluene effects on the dimer−monomer equilibria (Figure 7).

Enolate Structures: DMEA. Enolization of 1 using 1.0 equiv
of LiHMDS in DMEA/toluene afforded homoaggregated
enolates as broad mounds in the 6Li spectra, which suggested
oligomerization (possibly laddering22). By contrast, enoliza-
tion using ≥2.0 equiv of [6Li, 15N]LiHMDS afforded lithium
enolate−LiHMDS mixed aggregate8 E-15 along with traces of
Z-15, consistent with the >100:1 E/Z selectivity observed
with tosylation.6 The dimeric mixed aggregates displayed

characteristic 6Li−15N coupling (3.6 Hz) and offered an inde-
pendent measure of the E/Z selectivity. Treating the mixed
dimers with THF afforded E,E-2, traces of E,Z-2, and free
LiHMDS monomer. DFT computations were used to probe the
solvation of LiHMDS−enolate mixed aggregates, and the E- and
Z-enolate mixed dimers were shown to be disolvated E-15 and
Z-15, respectively.

Enolization Mechanism: Et3N. LiHMDS/Et3N-mediated
enolizations are mechanistically simple and familiar from
previous studies.8 The results of in situ IR spectroscopy showed
that enolizations of 1 with LiHMDS in Et3N/toluene at 0 °C
involved first-order decays of complex 10 (1671 cm−1). A kinetic
isotope effect (kH/kD = 7) confirmed rate-limiting proton
transfer. A plot of kobsd versus Et3N concentration (Figure 8) and
f ree LiHMDS concentration (Figure 9) showed first and zeroth
orders, respectively. Unsolvated complex 10 was observed
spectroscopically. The rate law in eq 8 is consistent with the
mechanism described by eqs 9 and 10. Replacing toluene with
hexane caused a limited (1.3-fold) rate increase.

Scheme 2. Condition-Dependent Equilibria for LiHMDS/Ketone in DMEA with Toluene Hydrocarbon Cosolvent (−100 °C)

Figure 7. Simulated plot of LiHMDS aggregate concentrationsA2S2,
AS2T, and AS3as a function of Et2NMe concentration in toluene
highlighting the influence of toluene.11

Figure 8. Plot of kobsd vs Et3N concentration in toluene for the
enolization of 1 (0.0050 M) with LiHMDS (0.10 M) at 0 °C measured
with IR spectroscopy (1671 cm−1). The curve depicts an unweighted
least-squares fit to y = axn (a = 0.53 ± 0.03, n = 1.00 ± 0.03). Analogous
linearity and reaction order are replicated by the more complex function
described in the text.
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DFT computations of the dimer-based metalation probed
open dimer-based transition structures (16) bearing 8-membered
rings that allowed for optimal collinear proton transfer. In all
cases, however, the computations converged on closed structures
E-17 and Z-17 (eq 11). The relative energies were congruent
with those of a highly E-selective enolization.

Enolization Mechanism: DMEA. Rate studies using DMEA
were significantly more challenging owing to condition-dependent
solution structures, as shown in Scheme 2. The enolizations of 1
with LiHMDS in 0.60MDMEA/toluene at−40 °Cconditions
favoring solvated complex 12showed first-order decays of 12
(1671 cm−1), and the measured isotope effect (kH/kD = 8)
confirmed rate-limiting proton transfer. Plotting kobsd versus
DMEA concentration (Figure 10) was complex, but the results
were consistent with the observed structural changes: a first-
order dependence at the low-DMEA-concentration limit akin
to that observed for Et3N abruptly gave way to inhibition owing
to facile decomplexation (vide inf ra). Swapping toluene with
hexane as the cosolvent (see Figure 10, inset) revealed an

analogous result but with the maximum shifted to higher
DMEA concentrations consistent with the relative stabiliza-
tion of uncomplexed LiHMDS monomer with toluene versus
hexane.
A plot of kobsd versus LiHMDS concentration (Figure 11) at

0.60 M DMEA revealed a zeroth-order dependence consistent

with the direct reaction of complex 12. Thus, the rate law at low
DMEA concentration was consistent with that of a monosolvated-
dimer-based enolization as observed for Et3N (eq 9). A plot of kobsd
versus LiHMDS concentration in neat DMEA, conditions in
which uncomplexed ketone dominated at low LiHMDS concen-
tration and became complexed as dimer 12 at high LiHMDS
concentration, showed second-order saturation (Figure 12). This
result, in conjunction with the high E/Z selectivities determined
with NMR spectroscopy and high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy analysis under these conditions, confirmed that monomer
14 reaggregated to complex 12 before reacting. The rate law and
mechanism are described by eqs 12−15 below.

Mathematical Model. The rate of enolization is described
by eq 12. The challenges of solving for the concentration of 12
were acute because this value is a function of the concentrations
of four components (eq 13). The overall equation that describes

Figure 9. Plot of kobsd vs LiHMDS concentration in 1.10 M Et3N/
toluene for the enolization of 1 (0.0025 M) at 0 °C measured with IR
spectroscopy (1671 cm−1). The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to y = ax + b (a = 0.60 ± 0.02, b = 0.1 ± 0.1).

Figure 10. Plot of kobsd vs DMEA concentration with toluene cosolvent
for the enolization of 1 (0.0050 M) with LiHMDS (0.10 M) at −40 °C
measured with IR spectroscopy (1671 cm−1). The inset shows
analogous data for hexane cosolvent. The curves depict unweighted
least-squares fits to eq 12, which is described fully in the Supporting
Information. Notably, the function describing the dependence of
complex 12 in eq 12 changes with the choice of cosolvent.

Figure 11. Plot of kobsd vs LiHMDS concentration in 0.60 M DMEA/
toluene for the enolization of 1 (0.0025M) at−40 °Cmeasured with IR
spectroscopy (1671 cm−1). The curve depicts an unweighted least-
squares fit to y = ax + b (a = 0.74 ± 0.02, b = 0.12 ± 0.02).
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the concentration of 12 is cumbersome (huge) and relegated to
the Supporting Information. In brief, the model accounts for the
complex curvatures shown in Figure 10. The flattening at high
DMEA concentrations is not only demanded by the rate data but
also by the known toluene dependence illustrated in Figure 7.
The second-order (rather than first-order) saturation behavior in
Figure 12 could be debated based on the data alone, but it is
required by the observable LiHMDS-concentration-dependent
reaggregation of monomer 14 to form complexed LiHMDS
dimer 12 at the saturation plateau. Finally, the model includes
provisions for the simple dependencies in Figures 8, 9, and 11,
which call for much simpler functions if one ignores the shifting
structures.

= ′t k15 12d[ ]/d [ ] (12)

= f12 1[ ] ([LiHMDS], [ ] , [DMEA], [toluene])total (13)

‐
→

′ ⧧

E
1 1

12 17
A (DMEA)( ) [A (DMEA)( )]

k
2 2

(14)

■ DISCUSSION
Tetrasubstituted alkene moieties as central motifs of GDC-0810
and a number of key anticancer agents pose particularly daunting

synthetic challenges.1−4 The potentially general solution to the
problem presented in Scheme 1 is notable, yet the mediocre
stereoselectivity obtained using LiHMDS/THF for the enoliza-
tion of 1 underscores a central challenge. LiHMDS in DMEA/
toluene solves the problem of stereoselectivity. Reversing the
roles of the Ar and Ph moieties offers the final puzzle piecefull
stereocontrol.5

Structural and mechanistic studies of the enolizations are
summarized in Scheme 1. Enolization with LiHMDS in neat
THF affords an ensemble of E,E-2, E,Z-2, and Z,Z-2 dimeric
enolates that reflect the 1:6 E/Z selectivity confirmed by the
trapping with Ts2O described in a previous paper.5 Reduced
THF concentrations reverse the selectivity, promoting a slight
(2:1) preference for E-2. The results of rate studies reveal that the
E selectivity stems from a dominant tetrasolvated-monomer-
based pathway, whereas the Z selectivity arises from a
pentasolvated-monomer-based pathway. The different selectiv-
ities may originate from closed and open transition structures
(respectively) or even contact- and solvent-separated ion pairs,
but such highly solvated systems defy scrutiny with DFT
methods. Attempts to compute transition structures with lower
solvation numbers (18, n = 1−3) were not predictive and are
relegated to the Supporting Information. Structures 18a and 18b
are merely artists’ renditions. We also hasten to add that minor
contributions from other solvates could easily go undetected,
but the THF-concentration-dependent change in selectivity
stems primarily from a differential solvation by only one THF
(see Figure 4).
Previous studies showed that LiHMDS in trialkylamine/

hydrocarbon mixtures enolize simple ketones (eq 1) with
extraordinarily high selectivity via a dimer-based pathway sug-
gested byMNDO computations to be 6.8 Indeed, the enolization
of 1 with LiHMDS/DMEA or LiHMDS/Et3N afforded what
may be an even more extraordinary 65:1 E/Z selectivity. The
resulting enolates in poorly coordinating trialkylamines form
mixed aggregates E-15 and Z-15 in proportions consistent with
trapping experiments.5 Adding THF converted the mixed aggre-
gates to an ensemble of dimers dominated by homodimer E,E-2.
The results of structural and mechanistic studies using Et3N

show that ketone complex 11 is not observably solvated to form 12.
However, rate study findings clearly implicate monosolvated-
dimer-based transition structure E-17 analogous to results with

Figure 12. Plot of kobsd vs LiHMDS concentration in neatDMEA (9.2M)
for the enolization of 1 (0.0050 M) at −40 °C measured with IR
spectroscopy (1687 cm−1). The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares
fit to eq 12, which is described fully in the Supporting Information.

Scheme 3. Summary of Mechanisms for the Enolization of Ketone 1 Using LiHMDS
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the less congested ketones.8 The developing mixed dimer motif
in E-17the developing transannular Li−O contactwas
observed computationally to the exclusion of the 8-membered
ring depicted in 6. We reinvestigated 6 with 3-pentanone using
DFT and found that the transition structure converged on the
closed motif E-19 analogous to E-17. In all cases, intrinsic
reaction coordinate calculations in the reverse direction reveal a
lengthening on the transannular Li−O contact toward a structure
resembling that of 6.

This summary seems neat and tidy and almost simple,
but the structural and mechanistic complexity should not be
underestimated. Ketone complex 11 is readily converted to the
corresponding solvate 12 at low concentrations of the
relatively unhindered DMEA. Elevated DMEA concentra-
tions, however, deaggregate 12 to form LiHMDS monomer
with the concomitant liberation of free ketone. Moreover,
LiHMDS deaggregation is remarkably sensitive to the choice
of hydrocarbon cosolvent, as noted previously for LiHMDS/
N,N-diethylmethylamine.11 In DMEA/hexane, the sole observ-
able monomer is trisolvate 14. Toluene, by contrast, stabilizes the
monomer and promotes deaggregation and decomplexation
owing to the intervention of disolvated monomer 13 stabilized
by a molecule of toluene. Whether toluene is explicitly bound is
unknown, but the fit to an explicit solvate is excellent.
At this point, the data analysis becomes gruesome. Although

parallel pathways from a common ground state are readily
deconvoluted, we are just beginning to develop the numerical
skills to model systems with multiple condition-dependent
reactants.20 The fit in Figure 10, for example, is based on a
complex equation crudely outlined in eqs 12−14 and described
thoroughly in the Supporting Information. The slight upward
curvature at the high DMEA concentrations in Figure 10
stems from contributions by the toluene-solvated monomer.
The model includes provisions for simple dependencies in the
other figures as well.
We highlight a key observation about the role of aggregate-

based reactivity for LiHMDS/DMEA. In neat DMEA, the
dominant form of LiHMDS is trisolvated LiHMDSmonomer 14
uncomplexed by ketone; however, highly E-selective enolization
and saturation kinetics (see Figure 12) show that the pre-
ferred pathway involves reaggregation to complexed dimer 12
(observable at the saturation plateau) and enolization via dimer-
based transition structure E-17. The notion that a monomer
would reaggregate to react seems blasphemous, but evidence
supporting such processes has begun to accumulate (including a
LiHMDS/THF-mediated enolization).12b,20,23

■ CONCLUSION
The preceding analyses presented a particularly interesting
problem in which a pharmaceutical need for an acutely challenging
stereoselective enolization aligned with an academic interest in
solvation and aggregation effects on enolizations. The application
of LiHMDS/trialkylamine mixtures to enolizations has been
largely (although not entirely) of academic interest until now.8

LiHMDS in trialkylamine−hydrocarbon mixtures is a highly
efficacious, cost-effective base−solvent combination.
The notion that stereoselectivity stems from (at least) two

discrete pathways is a truism with implications that can be over-
looked. The idea that selectivity can be controlled by diverting a
monomer-based enolization to a dimer-based pathway or by
merely decreasing the solvation number by a single solvent is
more nuanced. To this end, we emphasize that it is not only
constructive to vary solvents during optimizations but also to
vary solvent concentrations and even the hydrocarbon cosolvent.12a

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Reagents and Solvents. THF, toluene, hexane, and the trialkyl-

amines were distilled from blue or purple solutions containing sodium
benzophenone ketyl. LiHMDS, [6Li]LiHMDS, and [6Li, 15N]LiHMDS
were prepared as ligand- and LiCl-free recrystallized solids.9 Ketone 1
was prepared as described in a preceding paper.5 Air- and moisture-
sensitive materials were manipulated under argon using standard
glovebox, vacuum line, and syringe techniques.

2-Deutero-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-phenylbutan-1-one (1-d1).
Following a literature procedure,24 we charged a small vial with 1.0 g
of 1 in 2.5 mL ofMeODunder positive argon flow. To the vial was added
1.0 mL of 2.60 M NaOD/D2O. The solution was stirred for 30 min.
The vial was opened, and 35% DCl was added until the solution was
neutralized. Three extractions were performed with pentane, followed
by solvent removal in vacuo. The oil was further purified via column
chromatography (10% ether/pentane) to afford 0.86 g of 1-d1 (86%
yield) as a clear, slightly yellow oil. The results of 1H NMR spectroscopy
and gas chromatography−mass spectroscopy showed >99% 1-d1.

IR Spectroscopic Analyses. IR spectra were recorded using an in
situ IR spectrometer fitted with a 30-bounce, silicon-tipped probe.
The spectra were acquired in 16 scans at a gain of 1 and a resolution of
4 cm−1. A representative reaction was carried out as follows: The IR
probe was inserted through a nylon adapter and O-ring seal into an
oven-dried, cylindrical flask fitted with a magnetic stir bar and a T-joint.
The T-joint was capped with a septum for injections and a nitrogen line.
After evacuation under full vacuum, heating, and flushing with nitrogen,
the flask was charged with LiHMDS (84 mg, 0.50 mmol) in THF/
hexane (4.9 mL total volume) and cooled to 0 °C with a stirred ice bath.
After recording a background spectrum, we added ketone 1 (0.050 mmol
in 0.10 mL) with stirring. The carbonyl absorbance at 1687 cm−1 was
monitored over the course of the reaction.

NMR Spectroscopic Analyses. All NMR samples for reaction
monitoring and structure elucidation were prepared using stock
solutions and sealed under partial vacuum. Standard 1H, 6Li, 13C, and
15N NMR spectra were recorded at 500, 73.57, 125.79, and 36.14 MHz,
respectively.
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